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Wm. A. Brady announces the Eminent Character Actor,

In Two New York Successes
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

“THE MAN WHO STOOD STILL"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
“THE CHEATER”

Matinees—Wednesday, Saturday.
The original company and production direct from^ Its five months’ run at 

the Lyric Theatre, New Tork.
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MAY 4 ionTHURSDAY MORNING THE'TORONTO WORLDa
- i

The Daybreak Edition of The Toronto World Invades Western Ontario '
*

World readers in almost every city, town, village and hamlet in Western Ontario will now receive Toronto’s brightest morning newspaper early on the ~ 
day of publication. Commencing Monday, May 8, a fast mail and newspaper train will leave Toronto at 2.55 a.m. daily, except Sunday, making connections 
with all outgoing morning trains and mail routes at Hamilton, arriving at 3.51 a.m.; Brantford 4.33 a.m.; Paris 4.42 a.m.; Woodstock 5.09 a.m,; Ingersoll .
5.24 a.m. and London at 5.55 a.m. From London direct connections are made with all early trains from this, important railway centre. Sarnia is reached J 
at 9.20 a.m.: Petrolea 9.25 a.m.; Chatham 8.31 a.m.; Windsor 10.15 a.m.; St. Thomas is reached at 7.30 a.m. Coming east from London the good people 
of St. Mary’s, Stratford, New Hamburg, Berlih and Waterloo will be reading The World before 8.30 a.m. Listowel is reached by 8 o’clock and Palmerston 1)6611 c 
at 8.22 a.m.; Southampton 11.30 a.m.; j Wingham 11.20 a.m.; Kincardine will have the happenings of the previous 24 hours digested by 1 p.m.; I 
Durham 10.15 a.m.; Harriston 8.47 a.m.; Wiarton 11,25 a.m. and the local optionists of Owen Sound will be enjoying the Mutt and Jeff comic features stripe 
at 11.15 a m. Fergus and Elora by reason of this new time will have two hours before the noon hour to while away after reading The World. $2.00.

j

oi-
portant administrative act, for which without becoming reeponsiblc. Kelt Iter 
he was primarily responsible, and he did lie think that the article in The 
thought ft was only right that the Toronto World was actionable. It was 
country ehould know, and have the made up of inuemdo and Insinuation, 
earliest opportunity of knowing what The effect of these articles was to 
foundation there was for that Insinua- leave the minister without redrees out
turn. fcMe of the houae, and the only course

"I have been at the head of the In- ! left to him was to demand a partia- 
terlor department for the last six . mentary enquiry.
years," said Mr. Oliver, "and in that As to the claim by Mr. Oliver that 
time there have been from day to the placing of the two statements side 
day administrative acts Involving aide in The Toronto World constl- 
values of large and small amounts, Wted an insinuation, bir Alan said tliat 
which might be laid under contrtbu- thl» was the way in whlct the aver- 
tion for political purposes, or for any or
purposes, either private or political.
Now, I want to say that so far as m'ode by *tl)c prime mjnj8tcr by hjs Announcement was male yeeter-
I am concerned, aitho the motion be- reading 0f the article In The Toronto day of the appointment of H. L. I For Sale by: Howard Furnace A Hardware Co., Rochester Lamp Company,
fore the house has reference to a ape- Tahgram Drayton, corporation counsel, by the E. W. Chard, Anthony Mole, Lyons & Marks, Robert Simpson Company.

m nirn mi 1 n 1 nnimrn olflc case’ *he °llJy ca*e .Tlfl1. sir Alan Aylesworth replied that Hydro-Electric Commission, as its> re- :ill III Lh Pill I Ç flPPIIsL H tny nalme has been specifically con- n<3thing more than a general charge présenta live on the city electrical j
UL irn UHLLU nUUUtJLn i nected, I court enquiry, and the full- hwi been made that this man was a commission, and satisfaction reigns

I est enquiry by parliamentary com- grafter and a boodier and unworth of at the city hall. i-^
Tlllin 1 IIn ni ini/mill rn mlttee w otherwise into any admin- a position in the cabinet. j The appointment completes the com-

H L DM HI film IVl H11 rn Ittrative act of mine, of ail the thou- G us Porter (West Hastings) suggest- mission of three, made up of the
* » I II U U lill U. ULnU It ill It ILL II . sands that have taken place and of ed that It was no answer for Mr. mayor, p. W. Ellis, the city council’s

HAMILTON, May 3.—(Special.)—The _ | ail the millions of dollars of value Oliver to make that the man who call- appointee, and Mr. Drayton,
second committee to investigate the * ! that they have involved. I say that ed him a grafter and a boodier was a The aot places .the maximum salary
city engineer’s department finished its Continued From Page 1. ! I court the fullest enquiry Into thug and a blackmailer. ; of the commissioners at $4000.
work late this afternoon. The gentle- __________ _______________________________» any of all those thousands of acts, W. 6. Middlebro (North Grey) asked ! The honor given Mr. Drayton is the
hearted members ot the committee de- the question. It would not be a real In- In the house or in the committee, or Sir Wilfrid Laurier to say whether or sheerest compliment that could be
J ,,, , , ,, __ , - v estimation and the members on the anywhere else; and I want the house not the committee would have full paid his work as corporation counsel
cided that for -the good of the depart- 0f‘ the ho-ule refused to distinctly understand, that as far power to investigate the evidence of ££ wMch h<i receive $10.000 a year,
ment the arsistant eft y engineer shuu.d ^'rhJ|Jp " *‘d® parcel in it , as I am concerned, there is no re- i Mr. McGIillcuddy, but the premier sat, Hon. A6am Beck and W. K. Mc-
be dismissed from office, but In order Borden Moves Amendment. striction to the particular charge motionless. ! Naught, M. L. A„ of the Hydro
to let him down easy an-J give him an- ooiaen moves «mengmci , 1 mentioned because it was the only J- D. Taylor said McG-lillouddy was rvirnmlafiLnin enter announcing theother chance it was agreed that die Mr. Borden then moved the following ^loned because It reported to hape stated In Ottawa that Sèment ’sZid thev conJdered the
should be given a position in tne de- amendment, and in doing so said that sPe'-‘hc instance ro w men my n «9350 had been paid to Mr Oliver in P°lntmfnt; ■Aid “iey considered thepartme.it on a monthly salary. This ; ,,|S object was to make the scope of the was mentioned- wnneetton IVlh ^ tr^eaction in lüe I fac,\ of ,Mr’ Drayt°“ ”, a^tance a
arrangement win continue In force as , 1 th„ nremler 1 Now, my honorabl friend said that “ I matter for congratulation,long as Mr. Heddle’s work Is satis- | f-Thnt a I might clear the -whole matter up as constituency of Kev- Jt estminster. „It wag a case of the Job seeking
factory. but the city v.iglneer will nave 1 had made it when he spoke. That bank account by a simple Mr. Oliver stated that be would ask >, man" said Mr Beck whan he an-
power to dispense with his services special committee of five members be which the Premier, who was no in the house the m*n’ sald Mr’ Beck ien an
at any time. ! appointed to enquire Into and investi- statement as to the source rroni vhion flt the Ume to have that matter in.

Aid. Robson went after the city engl- - gate the charges and allegations set this .money came. and tne o rect 1 _ cltlded ln Ule investigation.
Beer s scalp by ma King an effort to ; forth and referred to in the statement 1,1 11 was t ..mil.!11 °n the premier’s retum, Mr. Taylor
have Mr. MvCallum s name Included $n , - A $„ dou'bt that is a fact, that I coup. | _. f f, niIft(rtl.n t/. wnfrids&ss an# «««as ! Z£?jrta£z&n'üi 5. «2 i T.r iïriyi tiv" twas the result or a personal matter, - charges and allegations set forth And “f’ fuî„1 it L, ; *;hat he had never heard of he matter
ana accused the a'lerman of knocking - referred to In the statements of Hon. I do not think that It is in , before.
hi my This statement drew forth a voi- j xjr Oliver minister of the interior <Jle interest of canada, I do not thin K | Mr. Taylor declared that the photo- 
ley of heated comment from several ■ ’ f . nrune minister mao’e in this 11 ls ,n the interest of public life of graphs showed that the $19.350 was »ent
members, which caused Controller ^ud of the prime minister, la e l Canada that upon an Insinuation, from Ottawa, and not from the Man-
y“opJï the fear of a free- j h°u|p£' rMusina to ' hased theft a!ld but forward as hattan Bank, that the date was nine
I setonde^for his" mmîom however a^nd accept thfam^dment, ^aldlhlt Mr 1 **** e,lecionl ^ that
•the excitement subsided. Borden’s nroDûsal would not be fair * 11 ^anada should be compelled t^ monej was not chequed out in. con-

Aid. Forth said that Aid. Hobson de- f* vfr tin* that lv hAd ex"P°se his Pdviate business 1 do not nection with the ejection,
served severe censure for not reporting 10 er*., 11 ,, , ,U€t, think that it would add to the dig- On the vote being taken there voted
the errors in sewer work which he I 3,uî>ted from the article In The Toronto of parliament or the standard of for the premiers motion 102 and for
claimed to haryo seen. . Telegram, when he drew me matter' to pul>ljc Ilfe in Canada to say that par- Mr. Borden’s amendment 69, a govern.

_. . iW'.’strjal Day. j the attention of the house.^ Mament should be the assistant of ment majority of 33.
Tn.s was industrial day in Hamilton. I he did that çiniPb" in order^to let_ the tllugS an^ (blackmailers ‘by requir- After recess Haugliton Lennox mov-

?4dde' running>rcxcîîrsijnsh to ^a^large T know that McGill cudd> had be^n jng the exposure 0f a bank account ed for the appointment of a roygJ com- 
number of the ‘city’s1 manufacturing mlke atntn^ Mr Oliver hc‘ m it ion such a statement as has been mission in the following terms: “That
cstabil.shmenta. Several hundred peo- „aKe °alnst ‘I1 ,u ^ V 7n ! placed before the public. The com- a royal commission do Issue for the
pie took advantage of the opportunity liberty to go ahead and make them. ;nljttee n-hlch has been asked for will purpose of inquiring and reporting 
to see the mills and factories in opera- ' Vp to that time only general state- have everv opportunity to establish whether the two sums of fifty thou- 

educative Influence the ments had been made. The following connection that can be establish- sand and ninteen thousand three hun- successf 1 6 lnnUVaU°n Wa* a Srea< **?■ The Toronto World c°«- bank ^ountlmi fhaf j dned and fifty dollars or thereabouts,
No material change has taken place an Insinuation. _VVhlie no direct uapsaetjop or any other transaction alleged to have been deposited to the

In the carpenters’ strike situation since ehaige made by The >>orld, this ^hat may be brought forward in a credit of Hon. Mr. Oliver, the minister
Monday, ir ojn e of the strikers have rc- W!as something tangible. similar ivay But X say I do not of the interior, in a bank at E dim on-
•turned to work at Increased wages, and j Oliver’s Denial. ( t.f,inj, that It would be right or wise, ton on or about the ninth of October,
meAe workinzUattrthl°mdt' scale10 Both ' The moment a specific insinuation or that lt would tend to the dignity 1907- and the month of September, 1909,
aides claim to he satisfied with the llad been made Mr. Oliver had said Qf parliament, to the standing of pub- were received or obtained by the said
situation as it is. and no great change that be denied there was any ground jjc j.jfG or to the good of the country Oliver in such manner, under such
is expected this week. for tbfc insinuation. He was prepared that because a thug or a blackmailer circumstances, or from such sources as

A fire In one of the Canadian West- to show that there was no foundation | should make a statement in regard would render the said minister’s ac- 
d1a^?aa^Cto-tm'lhtU8Thed hnimmir1 for k’ Mr- Borden had said there was to a man’s private bank account, ceptance thereof prejudicial to the
talnecf excelsior shavings which a £us,,lolon ■■ to the- source of the thereupon the authority of parliament Public interest."
smouldered for about throe hours be- fUnds Placed ln the bank, but he would ehould be invoker; to expose that bank Mr. Lennox said they were not with- 
fore the fire was discovered by the ask the house to judge whether it account to the public, no matter what °:ut experience of farciaJ investlga- 
firemen. would be just to investigate the mat-j the consequence might be to the man tione- a»d he mentioned the Hodgins

William Hall, who for three years ter in the way he proposed. He admit- Involved, or no matter who might be and Lumsden investigations as in- 
has held the position of night watch- ted that It might possibly come from : affected by it. stances.
man at the Hamilton Facing Mil's, one hundred legitimate sources, and yet “it is true, I am ln public life and 7hc vote on Mr. Lennox's
was this morning found cold and stiff would enquire into the matter in the I cannot disassociate my personality r"ent was:
as death, sitting In a chair on the sec- mariner proposed. What Mr. Bordende- from my position. But at the same t,1us defeated by a government ma- 
ond f.oor. with his lantern between his sired was.authority to fish for evidence time, I hape a responsibilitj- to the j°E?ty of M-
legs. He was from appearances fast He would ask Mr. Oliver to prove a public In regard to my public position "he house then proceeded to general 
asleep when found, but an examina- ivgative. He would ask the minister Of that I have not in regard to my pri- business. The premier informed Mr. 
tion revealed the fact that he was j fist Ice, to go into the box and prove vate transactions. So as far as that Monk that the papers In connection 
dtaf- F com indications tiiero Is a ix>s- own innocence In the face of the is concerned. I am absolutely ln he w*th the tenders for the construction
elbility that death was not natural, well known rule that a man was inno- hands of parliament, and I ask for an °f the ships for the Canadian navy 
< "toner Hopkins ordered an inquest cent until it was proved that lie was | inveetlgation of any public account for would be laid On the table in due time, 
whle.i w ill meet at 8 o clock on Mon- ‘ guilty. ■ which I am responsible to parliament Mr. G. P. Graham stated to Mr.
cay evening. j Hon. Mr. Foster said there was no ; and tire country, which affects the wel- Middleton) that no treaty had been

| authority 1‘or the statement that The fare and the rights of the country, and entered into 
| Toronto World had made an insinua- I do not make the exposure which my States and Canada for the joint 
tion. Two statements had been placed honorable friend suggests- for the pur- trol of railway and express rates.

| side by side, but that did not const!- 'yose of clearing up my bank account On the motion to go into ways and 
1 tute a direct allegation. The charge for the reason I liave stated that I do means George Taylor (Leeds) took the 
which the premier asked the house to not tiling the public interest, the pub- opportunity of making the remarks
investigate was therefore one willed : lie welfare or the standing of the pub- which deputy speaker had prevented
Mr. Oliver had framed himself. The : lie men of Canada would be benefited him from making yesterday. He 
oriiy charge in which the country was : by my doing so." criticised the speech on the reclpro-
really interested was that made uy Mr. j Articles Not Actionable. city agreement made by the minister
McGUlicuddy to the premier, in which \ sir .Vian Aylesworth, who spoke of customs.
he stated that Mr. Oliver '.vas a hood- I briefly, said that no charge had been j The reciprocity debate was con-tin
ier and a grafter. The charge had been made ln The Toronto Telegram article. ! ued by C. A. Magrath (Medicine Hat)
made by a friend and a former bene- It was an effort, to insinuate as much who opposed the agreement on the
fiotary of the government. as possible, without saying anything ground that it was dangerous to- the

_________ _ Premier Sat Silent. that was actionable. It was an effort best Interests of Canada and the
j Mr. Foster asked the premier to say to stab a political opponent in the back pire.

Rev. Prof. Bowles lectured before a if the committee of enquiry would be 
large audience last night at Bond-st. allowed to examine the evidence of 
Congregational Church on the founds- McGUlicuddy. The premier made no 
lions of Protestantism.
H. Stauffer was chairman.

Prof. Bowties asked the- question :
"Why is my creed P rotas tant?"

Have Yob Any
Mantle Troubles?
^ MaSt^ÆY BpRlC£. 2^?K78% “ 700rn:aatie 

GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST. Save the bo* cevets free IZBIocà 
Vy-tal-ty^Mantles—the best 10 and 15-tent grade of mandes sold—take them to year dealer, a 

send them to us, and get a Block Innerlin Lined Mantle free.
DeUw

THE BLOCK LIGHT CO., (Sets lb».)Youngstown, Ohio
Headqsarteesfor Incandescent MantiM. Burners and! Supplies of every

LINED MANTLES
and Year Troeblei are Ot* 
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iHAMILTON HOTELS.LET ASSISTANT CITY 
ENGINEER DOWN EUS 1j

H

HOTEL ROYAL PeiH w in shad' 
feet, ofl 
gain, sh

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1907.

try room 
newly

.00 and T» per .day. American Plan.
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Dismissed Him, But Re-engaged 
Him on Monthly Salary—City 

Engineer Under Fire,
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HENRY B. 
HARRIS Presents Every Loaf ofCOUNTRY BOY ATTA

TOMLIN’S
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: Comedy by -Edgar Selwya 
I New York Cast and

Production Complete ,
A New

ORIGINAL Told T.4‘
T iII NEXT WEEK

GEORGE EVANS’
HONEY BOV
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James J. Corbett, Interlocutor. 
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SHEA’S THEATREf a
Carries with it the 
manufacturer’s 
guarantee of uni
form good quality. 
Phone for it

Matinees Dally, 25e; Evening», 35.", 
50c, 75c. Week of May 1.

Andrew Mack, Howard’s Ponies, The 
Four Wizards, Avery and Hart, Myers, 
Warren A Lyon, The Six Steppers, the 
Klnetograph, Honor Among Thieves. 
NEXT WEEK—WILLIAM FARNUM
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ti
Anounced thie appointment. “We had a 

hard time getting him to accept this 
appointment, and we feel rather proud 
of ourselves that we persuaded him to 
act.”

"If you hunted the city over,” said 
Mr. McNaught, "I do not think you 
could have Sound a better map. Mr. 
Drayton has had a good deal of 
perience in electrical matters and his 
wide experience and excellent judg
ment in public matters will be a great 
strength to the city.’’

H. L. Drayton, K.C.. when

!

I
;;,t

THE ROLLIOKERS 
To-Night — LEO PARDBLLO meets 

CHARLIE CONIvLB of Hamlltbo.
Next Week — BIG REVIEW.

Coll. 3561am end- 
vVgalnst 99, for 65. It was iex-

! ;
-,iDAILY MATS!

seen re- 1, LADIES lO^
gardlng the appointment, said that
the question as to whether or not the _ . _ _ _ . ______________ _
appointment would make any differ- R|0 fifilFTY HHMPAMV 
ence so far as his present position as Mfllfcl I UVlVIrnlll

entirety' with “A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT”
Mayor Geary expressed great satis

faction with the choice of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission. He did 
not think it would make any difference 
so far as Mr. Drayton’s 
sition is concerned.

The choice is accepted with decided 
satisfaction by the various 
of the city council.

I • x
t

Where is Your 
Salary ?

ti

3between the United*
NEXT WEEK—The Great '‘Ginger Girls’*HUMAN PRIESTHOOD NOT 

BASED ON SCRIPTURES
con-

The person Who commences the 
week with the, knowledge that 
the past week’s falavv is gone, 
and with a mortgage un the 
coming one, has little incentive 
to work, and-as a rule- doe* not 
give value reeelv,;.i to lii« em
ployer.
Open a cavings account with 
this company. The four per 
cent, compound interest which 
we pay will assist mo growth of 
the fund.
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HOUSE TRAIL

♦ï*resent po-
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Comedy Success
Next—THE BLUB MOUSE

members 
The work Mr. 

Drat-ton has already done In the in
terest of the city’s electrical depart- 
ment is thoroly appreciated, and it is 
pointed out that his familiarity with 
the electrical situation will be of In
valuable assistance in the conduct of 
the city's affairs.

Rev. Professor Bowles Explains 
Why He Adheres to the Pro

testant Faith.
1<4

THE DOMINION PERMAN
ENT LOAN COMPANY

? em-

STEAMER RAN AGROUND. ■3 KIX«: SrUlRT WEST.
• >KINGSTON. May 3 — (Special).—The 

steamer Glenmount of the Montreal 
Transpoi tatSor. Company, loaded rwitli 
grain for Montreal, ran aground at 
Crossover Point, 
pany has a wrecking crew at the 
£>.-ene. The cargo 'will -be lightered 
and when released the vessel will be 
■brought to Kingston for repairs.

The steamer Aletha is still hard on 
the recks at Navy Bay. owing to 

! shallowness of the water. The Don
nelly Wrecking C'ômpany 
leucing a great deal of. trouble gut
ting the vessel off.

7: Rev. Byron comment, and Mr. Foster said lie would 
take it that he refused.

The member for North Toronto said 
^they were not asking for an itruestiga- 

Thu reply was because of heredity. It tion Into the private business of Mr. 
is often in the blood, and the outcome Oliver, but it must be remembered 
of environments. Parental instruction that the minister of the Interior was a 
liad much to do with individual cases, public man. with responsibilities to 
Had their mothers swapped hgtiigs it the public. Personally he would be 
might have been a case of ’rather glad if Mr. Oliver showed himself ab- 
Stauffer and Byron Mjneb&n. (Laugh- gulutely clean In this matter. He h tin
ter.) But parentage and envi rompent seif had had an experience of investi- 
Save no real answer to questions of gâtions, but while no man had ever 
faith.

Roman Catholicism was based on an atter. some charges had been made 
un criptural assertion of human priest- against hie private life. Indeed there 
hood. This was manifested in their were mm in the house who had gone 
claim to hear confession and absolve further than any dfce-nt man should, 
from sin. To this Protestants could All he had to say was that his char
nel assent and therefore their creed 
v.as Protestant.

The governme. t of the Ho nan Cath- he.
"tic church was contrary to the gospel, take hold of this matter strongly nnd 
It "as not even based on the Hebrew lay before the committee and the coun-
jiJerarehy, but was an adoption of the try every transaction in that bank ac-
psgan hierarchy of the old religion of count of his. It lie did not take that
the Homan empire. This was assum-. course, there would be the suspicion
i'd when Christianity was made the that he wouid not be able to do so. 
Mate religion of Rome. To Its preten
tions to the civil supremacy of the ment with the remark that the que tion 
church, the Protestant w as also com- of interest,to the rouse and the country
pel led as in the case of the "Ne Te- ; was the question as to how those who
mere" decree to vigorously protest. were charged with public responsibili

ties discharged those responsibilities. 
Not Trying to Shirk.

r.TX...,.,vz,XT , /c,_ ... , He declared he was not trying to
KIXuslON. M'^-y «• (Spécial.) -V ! shirk investigation The article in The

twelve-year-old lad named bey, pro- Toronto Telegram did net allude to him 
rented a wreck - on tne Kingston specifically, therefore It was not for 
Pembroke Railway, four miles south him act. There liad been a.n allus- 
c»f Sharbot Lake. He found five "ift" frn to the prime (hblister, therefore it 
il-rulders on the track, which had fal- ! was the duty of the prime minister to 
Jen down an embankment, walked in- I take cognizance of it, But The Tor-. 
to -‘Bharout Lake, notified company, j onto World had specifically connected 

,snd thus saved the express from run- | his name with an insinuation, a berloms 
ping into them. j insinuation, w liicdi related to an im-

* ii

A Perfect Food 
Good for all Aies
............. i i i ■ —. ür .

fgUtyg*

TOASTED 
f^CORN^ 
| FLAKES)

A ww U»»»f **-*evTT*M mesw; 

eâTTtr jJ ur 01/

y
di ront COAT WILL DO AGAIN

“A gpr]ng c iat le
used for only » •*$

!

The Calvin Co.n-
i

short time at i 
most. Tour coab ' 1 
map- be frayedFrom infancy onward, Kellogg’s 

Toasted Corn Flakes is the best food for 
everybody.

Its nutritive qualities and case of 
assimilation makes it more wholesome 

than meat or eggs—besides it is much cheaper. 
Serve it regularly and note how the health of the 
whole family will improve.

or fadod. but
need not .

Other t j
w h e n 1 i

you 
worry-, 
people
they find such 
to bo the cate 
cop su It with 
Fountain, 4 h e 
Cleaner. Main. 
5900. For over 
twanty years we 
have been giv- , 
lng a helping 
hand t-6 people 
who are often ,

’compelled to * 
make their ■ 
clothes go . 

___________________ a long wav.
“MV VALET," 30 ADELAIDE W,

HHOPE TO RAISE $75,000.
The building fund campaign com- ! 

mtttre of the Toronto Jewilh Young ' 
Men's Aaeoclatlon met last night and 
decided on selecting teams and cap
tain* from their membership and also : 
of invoking the aid of their ladles’ <■ 
auxiliary for the purpose of carrying 
op. the work of «*nva»slng the city in ;

! their efforts ta takt Uie sum of $76,- 
foo inot $5" ero ae previously stated j 
tiiru a typograptt$pal ertw to erect an 
seroeiatlon KutMUur. The that i
liar so fkr .«tlen41*i ttwir preliminary 
work In th* direfW.e has gtv«* tfr m 
hope that thaïe rresets to raise the 
money tmessssry *t|i a »t he :n \a!n.

MORTGAGE ALMOST COVERED.

arc expur-I TOASTt^flN ruKt cal 
lO^JpCAMAQA1."' 

7ftt
_ made a charge against his public Char-

Fell From Open Car.
XV. Tremble, .17 Grafton- 

strect car conductor, was the 
victim of the open car side step. Ho j 
slipped off ». Bathurst car on Front- 
street yesterday morning and fell on 
his head. He was carried in the po
lice ambulance to tit. Michael’s Hos
pital.

At a. late hour last night lie was stlil 
■ in a semi-unconscious condition, end 

lie is considered to be in a critical 
condition.

avenue, a 
firstactor would stand for what it was 

worth and for what God knew it to 
He would advise CVjr. Oliver to

V

i0W
CORN 
LAKES

23

:

Hyi

TOASTED H is und 
$ electric d# 

"■ QM exhibit at 
■ hlbltlon tl:

I <»Ut will ' :
de.-nonstra- 

! blllty of h

Hon. Frank Oliver began his state-

f BETTER TO BE SURE 
THAN SORRY

I The Centre of New York
! Is reached by the Lehigh Valley Ft. The end nf tit wwmd 4»y o’ st.
; R- service. Leave Toronto 4.33 p.m.. Paul’s Presbyterian Cuurch campaign 
or «.10 p.m. daily. Connections for to secure funds to gey fcff the mert- 
PiUladelpliia and Atlantic City over gage and erect a new Sunday sch.nl 
the only double track line, 
particulars 8 King-street East.

Look 
for the 
name on 
the box.

Selle ©art |ce 
$efle (S>art fee 

^efle @art |ce

BOY SAVED TRAIN.

Further shows $19.704.35 collected, 
mortgage Is only $80,000. an excellent 
itart has been made.

As the

Dr.Ma■

Woodstock Cheese Board.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., May 3.— BiJ- 

ciing on the cheese board to-day start
ed at 1I'4 cents and went to 11% 

1 cents, but only one factory sold: on 
J the board. It was decidtd to sell all 

cheese on the board in future.

10= Bruchési Goes to Rome.
MONTREAL, May 3.—Mgr. Paul 

Bruchési wil! leave here June 2 for 
Rome, after which his grace will at
tend the Eueharislïc Congres» at j 
Madrid, Spain. v

EICHTI
Vbeeertbeul 
«■*»’• atlmel 
Remedy of] 

their •«r «eh eIIs Sure to Satisfy You
Phone If. 11 or H. 19*7.

m1 I
,

>1 ■ '■ :

■

y
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“Just Across the Bay”
GRAND OPENING

LACROSSE
KANLAN'S

POINT
3 p.m.. Rain or S'hine

NATIONALS, Champions N. 
L.U.. vs. TECUMSEHS

Seats Bell Plano Co.. 146 Tonge 
Street.

SAT. 0
MAY U

456

I L 0BÜÏT0N CHOICE 
OF HÏDR0 COMMISSION

j
Government and City Express Sat

isfaction at Appointment 
as Announced.

AMILTONHA BUSINESS 
® DIRECTORY.
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GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

STAR SK0KE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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